The “new” château

The church
The church dedicated to St John the Baptist, patron saint of harvests, is a beautiful
12th century building whose original Romanesque architecture is masked by a
number of later additions. The apse in one courtyard is similar to ones found in
neighbouring churches in Caumont (Saint Symphorien) and Le Thor (Notre-Damedu-Lac).

To the south is the side chapel where the village’s Seigneurs are buried: the GiraudAmics, the Simianes and nearly all those from the Gadagne family. In August
1562, Baron des Adrets, a leader of the Huguenots, burned down the church and
adjoining rectory and murdered the priest. The steeple topped by a tiled hip roof
was taken down in 1832 to make room for a Chappe telegraph post.

The construction of the “new château” that gave the village
its name probably began in the mid-12th century. Attributed
as a mensa (ecclesiastical revenue) to the Abbey of SaintGuilhem-le-Désert (in Hérault), in 1162 it fell to Giraud
Amicwhen it became known as Castrum Novum Giraudi
Amici.
Following the additions made by subsequent Seigneurs, the
château gradually became one of the largest in the region by
the late Middle Ages. It featured two high towers, one of
which was partially destroyed to make way for the church
square.
In the wake of the Revolution, the château was sold and then
gradually destroyed. The renovations undertaken since then
give no indication of the château's original appearance.

The mission
cross
In 1838, the municipal council decided to
move the cemetery which had already once
been relocated from the château grounds to
the belvedere of the mission cross.
The new cemetery (named La Traverse) was
installed at a property in a district of the same
name, along the former national road.
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The château in the 17th century, drawing from the Laincel album © Fondation Calvet
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